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HELLO AGAIN!  

I hope you have all had another great week of 
home learning and enjoyed your long weekend 
too! I’ve seen so many wonderful things off you 
lot this week: art work, maths, literacy, new 
laws, so many bridges and some more cooking 
too! Keep up the great work; I am really proud 
of you!  
 
 
 
 
 
Rockstar Rivals!  
 
As you all know, there was a TT 
Rockstars rematch this week: Boys v 
Girls, to see if the boys could make it a 
draw. However the winner was….the 
girls! But only just! It was so, co close so 
well done to everyone who took part! I 
will set another battle this week and see 
if the boys can take the win!  
  

Our battle top scorers were: 
 
Girls-1st Chloe, 2nd Eva and 3rd Imogen 
Boys- 1st Owen, 2nd Ellis R and 3rd 
Charlie 
 
Well done to you all!   
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Birthday corner! 
Happy birthday to Soukie who is 11  

on Tuesday 
Happy birthday to Sienna who is 11 

on Thursday! 
We all hope you have a lovely day 

celebrating with your families! 
  
 
 
 
 
 
A special mention to Sienna this week who has 
been working super hard on her times tables 

and had been 
challenging 
herself to beat 
her previous 
records…and 
she did it! 
Check these 
stats out! Well 
done Sienna!  
 
 



 

 

 

MasterChef!  
 
Charlie’s been busy in the kitchen again 
making this amazing looking lasagna! He 
followed the recipe and made it completely by 
himself- just with a little adult supervision with 
the oven! Well done Charlie- it’s making me 
hungry just looking at it!  
 

 
  
  
 
 

 
 

Well done Imogen! 
 

Imogen created this wonderful poster all 
about our value of tolerance. She has 
written about how important it is to 

tolerate everybody no matter what they 
look like; what a great message Imogen- 

fantastic job!  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

             It’s “tie-dye” for! 
 

Steph has been getting her 
hands dirty this week and 

experimenting with some tie-
dye! She’s made this amazing 
t-shirt- how cool is that! Well 

done Steph, what a great idea!  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

A Big “Thank You” from 
Adam! 

 
As you know, it was Adam’s birthday last 
week and he would like to thank everybody 
for the kind birthday wishes you sent to him 
via video! It meant a lot and he had a great 
day!  
 
In between his school work and celebrating 
his birthday, Adam had time to squeeze in a 
spot of baking too! This cake looks fab 
Adam- well done you!  
 

 
Quiz Update!  

 
Well done to Tom and James who 

were the joint winners of Leah’s quiz 
this week! It is Owen’s turn to host 
this week and he’s got a sports quiz 
for you all! If anyone hasn’t played 

this yet and would like to, if you get 
in touch with Leah she has all the 

details and all are 
welcome! Such a 

lovely thing for you 
all to take part in, 

well done to 
everyone involved!  

Super Spanish! 
  

 
Well done for all your Spanish again 
this week! Let’s have a look at this 
week’s leaderboard! 
1st place- Dan R- 189 points 
2nd place- Tom- 176 point 
3rd place- Imogen- 175 points! 
 
They were closely followed by Chloe, 
Eva, Matthew and Poppy!  
 
Well done to everyone who did a 
Spanish lesson this week!  

Brilliant Bridges! 
 

Continuing with our DT project this 
week, I can’t believe how many 

amazing bridge projects have been 
sent in! The time and effort you have 
put into them is really quite amazing 
and I have no idea how a winner is 

going to be picked!  
 

There have been PowerPoint 
presentations, video slideshows, 

models of bridges made, posters, pets 
on bridges, the list is endless!  

 
I will announce the winner of the 

competition very soon and get prizes 
sent out! Well done everyone!  

 



 

 
 
 
 
It’s been another fantastic week 
of art, with your “animals in their 
natural habitat” work being sent 
it. Well done Year 6; 
it’s excellent!  
 

 
 

 

By Alfie 

By Imogen 

By Leah 
 



 

Dan P’s Crossword Corner!  
Thank you to Dan for creating another 
great crossword this week to keep our 
brains ticking! It’s one of my favourite 
parts of the newsletter!  
            
  

 
 

 
 

Year 6, I know you should be taking your first 
SATs test today but please know that all 
your parents and myself are really, really 
proud of you whether you take a test or not.  
You all work really hard and you’ve all come 
such a long way.  The poem below was sent to 
me by a parent and it is perfect for all of you! 
 
 

A Poem for Year 6- class of 2020 
 
Today is the day that SATs would have 
started,  
The classroom set up and the tables parted, 
The rules on the board, the display boards all 
covered,  
Your workbooks away, out of sight in the 
cupboard.  
 
Instead you are home, you’re doing your bit, 
Protecting your families from getting sick,  
It’s important right now, we’re in lockdown 
you see,  
Being a part of world history. 
 
You’ve all worked so hard, you should be so 
proud,  
You’ve practiced your SPAG and times tables 
out loud,  
You’ve learnt algebra to the Nth degree,  
And now the tests, they will no longer be. 
 
Some may be sad that they can’t take their 
tests,  
“Hip hip hooray!,” I’ve no doubt said the rest,  
Whilst the tests are on hold and you stay 
home this term,  
Remember that tests can’t measure all that 
you learn,  
And I don’t need SATs results to tell me,  
How hard you have worked, it’s easy to see 
 
“Lockdown!” Year 6, let me shout it out loud,  
You’ve made all your teachers all so very 
proud,  
So please continue to learn, fill that brain up 
full,  
And remember, we think you’re all wonderful! 
 
 


